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November 30th, 1962.

Dear Sirs:

McCLASKY OPTION 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Kin* hundred and seventy-three feet of diamond 
drilling and the limited geophysical survey carried out on the 
claim group lying in Township 2K, Province of Ontario, optioned 
from Mr. J. A. HoClasky and his partners, failed to indicate an 
economic mineral deposit.

Only low values in copper and traces of gold and 
silver were indicated from analyses of split core samples 
obtained and no conductors were Indicated along the main fault 
 one.

The option agreement covering the claim group was 
relinquished by letter on November 22nd and the claim transfer 
forms being held in escrow will be returned to the owners.
IKTKODUCTION

An option agreement was entered into with Messrs. 
J. A . McClasky. A. Dilton and S. Luchak as optionors, covering 
thirty-eeven claims the general details of which agreement were 
outlined in our monthly report for September, 1962.

A limited amount of geophysical work, both magnet 
ometer and electromagnetic, was carried out on the area underlain 
by the main tone, extending for a strike length of 2050 feet 
(from the vicinity of Trench No.l to the vicinity of Trench No.3).
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A diamond drill programme of six holes, totalling 973 feet was 
carried out on the main con*.

LOCATION AND ACCRSS

The McClasky Option claim group lies in Township 2K, 
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division. The ,r property is readily acces 
sible by automobile. 54 miles north on Highway 129 from the town 
of Thessalon, Ontario, and then 1.7 miles east on a gravel bush 
road.

3SQLOQT

The only report giving the general geology of the 
area is Ontario Department of Mines P.R. 1950-6. "Preliminary 
Report on the Geology along the Mlaaissagi Road", by W. D. Harding.

The claim group is underlain by Algooan granite 
which has been cut by numerous north-west to south-east striking, 
steeply dipping, Keweenawan diabase dikes. These dikes range 
from 10 to 75 feet in width where seen on the property.

The oain area of interest on the property consists 
of a north-east trending quarts-calcite filled fault cone con 
taining some disseminated chalcopyrite-pyrite-specular hematite 
mineralisation. The mineralization is quite minor on the whole, 
though there appears to be local increases in the mineral content 
wherever brecciated diabase fragments occur.

There is a rlghthand horizontal displacement along 
the fault of approximately 35 feet.

The fault cone forms a topographic low with steep, 
irregular granite-diabase ridges on the flanks. Outcrops along 
the faults are few.

At the time of the initial examination (Monthly 
Report for September, i962), the optionors had developed and 
blasted four trenches ao-ong a strike length of 4600 feet. None 
of these trenches, however, uncovered the full width of the 
mineral!zad cone, due to the boulder strewn overburden occurring 
along the break. Aa interesting assays had been obtained from 
samples taken from the trenches (up to 5*40,C Cu). the property 
warranted further work which could bast be done by diamond drilling.
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bURFACS USSULTS

Description of Trenches

Trench Ko.l exposes the vein fron the granite footwall over a distance of 3 feet. The first 5 feet from the footwall is aainly quart* with minor sulphide mineral!nation 
and the remaining 3 feet consists of a well-mineralised quarts breccia tone* Leaching and oxidation to a depth of approxi 
mately 3 feet was noted near the footwall.

Minor sulphide mineralisation was found in 
diabase close to the granite hanging wall, making a possible 
total width of mineralization of 30 feet* The unexposed portion 
is covered with heavy overburden and creek debris*

Qrab and chip samples were token in the pit and 
a grab sample was taken at the hanging wall (aee sample results).

Trench Nfo.2 is 200 feet north-east of Trench No.l. The total length of the trench is 35 feet and it contains a 
12 foot mineralized section* Here the . aineralisation (chalco pyrite) is lesser than that exposed in Trench No.l and exists 
in a breccia and fracture aone with mainly diabase fragments. 
Approximately 10 feet to the north-west of the north-east end 
sparse mineralisation was noted in this quarts.

The total width of the break is not known here as 
the h^n^ing wall of the tone wes not located. Oross fracturing along the footwall makes this contact irregular at this place. 
Throe samples, two i.;rab and one chip, were taken in Trench No,2.

Trench Ko,3 is approximately 1300 feet north of
Trench No,2. Here the break is exposed across a width of 15 feet with neither the footwall or hanging wall located. However, 
outcrops of pink granite were noted 20 feet east of the trench and massive diabase was noted 30 feet south of the trench.

The whole trench chows minor overall mineralization, 
Six foot of the footwall side of the trench shows minor sulphides 
in sugary quart* and tho adjoining 9 feet shows richer mineral ization associated with brecciated quarts-diabase material. These 
two portions of the trench ware chip sampled separately.
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Goettler Samples Assayed For Copper Cnly.

Brett Saaples Assayed For Copper, Zinc, Ooid and tilrer,

27, 19*2. 
C. C. Huston fe Associates
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The dip noted in Troneh No.3 WAS 45O to the

Trench No.^ is approximately 3000 feet north-east 
of Trench No. 3. As can bo seen in this 30 foot trench, the 
character of the break has changed, i.e. lees chalcopyrite alneral- 
isation and fracturing of the diabase rather than brecciation. A 
bullish quart* vein (B feet wide, slightly mineralised), however, 
exists as in or near the other trenches described.

Throe A foot chip samples were taken acres- the 
more promising looking portions of the trench.

SURVaTS

A geophysical survey jrid of thirteen 1000- f oct 
lines was laid out at rl*ht angles to the fault eono, f row 
Trench No. l to Trench No. 3. These linea were run usins a Sharpe 
A-2 magnetometer and a Sheridan-Kelk Dual Frequency Jlagniphase 
K. M.

The Magnetometer survey results were very erratic 
and gave no recognizable 'picture'. This was largely due to the 
fact that the diabase dikes, which contain local minor concen 
trations of accessory magnetite, strike nearly parallel to the 
survey lines.

The S. K. eurvey results were of a negative nature 
with only a very weak anomaly occurring i;i the vicinity of Trench 
No.l.

DIAMOND DUJLL

A drill contract woo .jlven to Canadian Lon^year 
Company Limited for 1000 feet of AXT core.

The diamond drilling programme was started on
November 1st and completed on November u3tb, at which time, six 
holos totalling 973 feet had been drilled.

Appended to this report are the drill logs for 
these holes, with their location shown on the accompanying elec 
magnetic survey plan. A brief discussion of oach hole follows:
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Hole No.l was drilled at -390 under Trench No.l 
where two chip sample a over B feet had essayed 2 .15;' Cu, The 
hole was on the reverse dip oide of the sone due to the impos 
sibility of setting up the drill on the dip side because of 
unfavourable terrain.

A quarts-copper zone was encountered frow 155.5 
feet tc 22C.9 feet, for a true width of 37 feet. Cnly 15 feet 
(true width 7 feat J of core contained any appreciable amount of 
chalcopyrite; the remainder of tho rone was largely white quartz 
containing only a very odd fine s5-"c!* of chalcopyrite.

Hole Koijg v/as set up to drill at -45O beneath 
Trench No.2 but was lost after 46 feot.

Hole N'9,2A was in the saae location as Hole No.2
but it an art^la 'of -64".

Tho Main quartz v-jJn containing only ;ninor 
chalcopyrite Mineralization occurs from '*t?.3 foot to 123.1 foet
(true width O f'lot).

From 123.1 foe t to 201.0 foot, t .e ond of the
hole, the core was nainly ;rnnite with ainor diabase (i.e. granite 
no^r diubaae-^ranite contact seen in Trench He.2). No nineral- 
izatlon vfnn oncountorod in this noction.

Tho .'linuralir.aticn in Trench No. 2 i s aosociated 
with narrow quart y. atrin.;era in tension rrt'Ct\ires parallel to 
tho tii&hnse-^rcnJ to coritact Hnd nearly ftt ri^ht uncles to the 
main nuartz vein. Aj-jj&rently these ^.inerali ?.ad velnlets do not 
extend into the granite.

HoleL Ko*3 vrtie drillod approxiwAtaly I '^'J foet cnst 
of iiola !-.o.2, at -45 C In an area where trm i\ain quartz zor.o cuts 
through granite, to see if there wo s a r y ftjpreclablu change in 
tho mineralixfitioii where only granite is present.

Tho iwain rone encountered here was quite wido and 
sjllt. into two pnrts - fi'om 1?2.4 f*ot to 171.1 feot and 1S5.S 
feot to 200. 6 feot. Only minor chalcopyrite ninoraliration vras 
encountered.

Hole No.A *as drilled at -i*5c' under Trench No.3.
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The son* her* was fairly narrow and contained only very minor 
chalcopyrite. There was a weak granite breccia from 125.9 feet 
to 151*) feet and then the quarts vein froa 151*3 f**t to 
162.5 feet.

hjo.5 was started 250 feet woat of Hole No. 4* 
rfhen bad caving condi tions were met at 65 feet, the hole was 
abandoned and the drill contract terminated.

SAMPLING

All the drill core sections containing even the 
slightest amount of mineralisation xere split and sampled. These 
samples were then sent to X-ray Assay Laboratories for analysis*

The first jjroup of samples were tested for copper, 
Sold and silver, but when only trace amounts of the last two 
elements were found, the last groups of samples were run for 
copper only.

drill logs.
The assay results are shown on the acconr~nying

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

C. C. HUSTCN ft AJiSOCJATSS.

NF:md (Sgnd.) N. Firth, P. ling.

(Sgnd.) C. C. Huston,



SiKiET NUMBER -       

LATITUDE 0+73 South

UIAHOKO DRILL RECORD 

PROPSRTT McClasky Option 

l

HCLS KG

SECTION FROK 0.0* TC 60*7

2KK)

SLSVA710K

DATUM Geophysical Grid

DI f -390

STARTED November 3. 1962

COMFLST&D November 5. 1962

ULTIMATS USPTH 

;UD DiFTK

256*

Depth feet Formation

0.0 - 15.5 

15.5 - 43-6

43-6 - 49.'

49.7

50.9

51.3

51.7

52.5

53.3

50.9 

51.3 

51.7 

52.5 

53.c 

60.7

i-o
'.Vidth of Os. Au ^ Cu 
Sample

Casing

Pinkish f;ray. medium grained hornblende 
granite; .-natics approximately 15"'' have slight 
banded gneissic appearance hard; odd, very 
fine, irregular, white carbonate filled frac 
ture.

Darkish ;ray, ;nedlunj :rained granodiorite - 
horn blende ovor 50.' of reck; (b."slc phase of 
granite).

r'ino to r.ydiuto ,^r.jiined pink ^rsr.ite.

Dark cSray* fine -rained diabase.

rink 'ranite.

Dark Iray diabase,

rink granite.

largely diabase, sone granitic bands and 
stringers.



DIAJttND DRILL RECORD

SHSST MUMBSR HGU: HO. 1. Cont'd.

Depth Feat

60.7 - 63.0

63.0 - 63.7

Formation

Fine Grained, pink,

Quartz breccia zone

hornblende granite

- irregular fragments of

Saaple Width of Oz. Au 
No. Sample

# Cu

63.7 - 104.3

104.3 - 110.0

110.0 - 155.5

granite in quartz, very minor odd spegk of 
chalcopyrite.

Fine to asedluttt grained ̂  pink, hornbler.de 
granite, hornblende 10;a and fine, o^.d fine 
calcite stringer; odd band of li^t ;ray 
granite.

Xediun gray, medium grained granodiorite 
(3" band pink granite at

to coarse grained pink hornblende 
granite odd fine calcite and quartz, filled 
stringers; o*ld speck of specular hematite In 
last few feet.

155.5 - 175*0 '..'hite quartz, few fine specular hematite 
filled fractures, vory odd speck of chal 
copyrite, sense coarse oauve calcite, 
minor greenish chloritic rock fragments.

155.5* - 165.0' 
165.0* - 175-O' 10.0*

Tr. 
Tr.

04
05



DRILL RSCORD

SHSST NUMBER HOLS NO. 1. Coat*d.

Depth Feet Formation Saaple of
Saaple

Ox. Aa Cu

175.0 - 190.0

190.0' - 204.3*

204.3 - 223.9 

226.9 - 256.0 

256.0 - O

Vein breccia - irregularly broken and frmga- 
ented greenish diabase, cemented by white 
quarts with aooo coarse calcite, sooe fine 
chalcopyrite mineralization 5/S+, odd 
specular heaatite crystal - diabase quarts 
about 50-50; chalcopyrite aore closely 
associated with the diabase rradual decrease 
in anount of diabase fragment until

175.0* - IcO.O* 
130.0* - 185.O* 
165.0* - 190.0*

largely quartz, some irregular and partly 
digested diabase fragments, sone calcite, 
only rery odd ainor chalcopyrite; few fine 
specular hematite filled fractures.

190.0* - 200.0* 
200.0* - 210.0*

largely quartz - now have few partially 
digested granite fragments minor calcite, 
barren of mineralization.

aedium to coarse grained pink granite; 
few odd thin quartz stringers vlth oinor 
specular hematite.

Snd of hole.

4S59C 
4860C 
4361C

4362C 
i*a63C

4864C

5.0* 
5.0* 
5.0*

10.0*
10.0*

10.0'e.9*

Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr.

.36

.11

Tr.
Tr.

Tr.
Tr.

.05 

.02

.04 

.05

ORILLSD BT Canadian Longyear Ltd. SICKED K . Firth



DIAMOND DRILL HaCC/ftD

PROPSRTT XcClagky Option HCLi NO. 2 

SHEET NUKB2X l_____ SliCTIOK FUCK 0.0* TO 46.2* STARTED 

LATITUDE

DEPARTURE 

SL3VATION

1+12 North 

4+67 Sast

DATUK   

BJAHIKG

DIP

Geophysical Grid

-45

5. 1962

COKPL^TSD Koreaber 5. 1962 

ULTi;ttT2 DEPTH 4g.2* 

PliCFCG^D DEPTH 150*.^ ^ 

Depth Feet Formation Sample
No,

Width of C z Ox. Ag. j* Cu

0.0 - 6.3 Casing

6*3 - 36.5 Dark greenish j~;ray, aedius ^rained diabase 
-odd fine calcite filled fracture.

36.5 - 37.1 Vujgy white quartz - -:inor diat^ose
fragments - rery odd chalcopyrite bleb.

37.1 - 32-3 Diabase.

38.2 - 46.0 Ko core - sandy zone.

46.0 -

48.2

White quartz - rainor chloritic fra,7aer.ts- 
very odd fine speck of chalcopyrite - 
minor hematite.

2ND OF HCLS

Appears AS if area of no core is overbxirden- 
could not ream c&sina; down.

DRILLED BT Canadian LonjoreariJ.td*... S10KED H. Firth



FROPSRTI 

SH3&T KUMBSR l 

LATITOD8 1+13 Korth

DIAMDKD DRILL RECORD 

KcClaskr Option

DSPARTURE 

SLSVATIOH

4+68 Saet

SECTION FROM 0.0* TO 5a 

DATUM Geophysical Grid 

3SARIRG 54808.^^^^

DIP .--  -64e

HOLS HO. 2A

STARTSD Horember 6. 1962

COMPLETED November 7. 1962 

ULTIMATE DEPTH 201* 

KZD DSFTH 200'

Depth Feet Formation Sample Width of 
Bo. Saaple

. Au Cu

0.0 

5.3

- 5.3

48.3 - 51.3

- 53.8

53.8 - 58.4

Casing

medium grained diabase, odd 
pyrite cube, minor thin bands of calcite 
and quarts ll7l6"-2"), minor specks of 
chalcopyrite associated with quarts.

Somewhat brecciated diabase - fractures 
filled with quarts and minor calcite some 
fine chalcopyrite mineralisation, specular 
hematite and pyrite.

'.shite quarts, very minor green remnants 
diabase, some fine specular hematite filled 
fractures odd fine specks of chalcopyrite.

48.3' - 58.3*

Vein breccia - fractured diabase (75,*) 
with quarts and minor calcite filling 
fractures - between 5^-10^ chalcopyrite - 
pyrite mineralisation.

(51.3 to 51.8 not on original log.)

4866C 10.0* Tr. Kil 0.55



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

SHEST NUKBSR HOLS NO. 2A. Cont*d.

Depth Feet

58,4 - 66.3

66.3 - 69.0

69.0 - 86.0

86.0 - 87.7

87.7 - 92.0

Formation Sample Width of ^^ , M o. A- No. Sample Os " Au ^ A*

White quarts - numerous fine hematite 
coated fractures - only odd fine speck 
of chalcopyrite.

58.3* - 66.3* 4867C 8.0* Tr. Kil

No cor*

White quarts - numerous fine hematite 
coated fractures - odd small green bleb 
of chloritic material (digested diabase 
fragments) few fine specks of chalcopyr 
ite - odd crystal lined ru^s.

69.0* - ??.0* 4868C 10.0* Tr. Kil 
79.0* - 86.0* 4869C 7.0* Tr. Nil

No core.

7eln breccia - irregular fragments of

1* Cu

0.10

0.07 
0.10

92.0 - 123.1

diabase in quartz - some fine chalco 
pyrite.

87.7* - 97.7* l

Gradual decrease in diabase fragments 
until largely white quartz - few green 
ish chloritic blobs of digested diabase; 
odd specular hematite blebs and stringers- 
ainor small blebs of chalcopyrite - few 
vngs in quartz - with increase in diabase 
fragments - increase in chalcopyrite - 
some granite fragments over last 2 feet.

97.7* - 107.7*
107.7* - n7.7*
117.7* - 123.1*

10.0* Tr. Kil 0.30

4871C 
4872C 
4873C

10.0* 
10.0* 
5.4*

Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr.

Hil 
Xil 
fill

0.50 
0.24 
0.08



DIAMOND DRILL RSCGRD

SHSST KUKBER HOLS NO. 2A. ContM.

Depth Feet Formation Sample 
So.

tfidth of O*. Au O*. Ag Ga

123.1 - 126.3

126.3 - 123.3 

123.3 - 139.3 

139.3 - 145.8

145.6 - 165.6

165.6 - 169.5

169.5 - 130.0

Coarse grained, red granite - few thin 
quartz stringers - very minor fine specks 
of pyrite and chalcopyrite with quart*.

White quarts - very winor odd speck of 
chalcopyrite.

Coarse grained, red, hornblende granite 
odd fine quart* stringer.

iJark greenish gray, medium grained 
diabase - have 3 l"-3" bands of red 
granite within -21" band of quartz 
and calcite at 142.5* has abundant 
chalcopyrite.

'.edlun to coarse grained red hornblende 
granite, very minor thin quartz stringers.

Dark greenish gray, medium grained diabase, 
slightly chloritic - contacts at low angles 
to core.

Red hornblende granite - froa 170.6 to 
172.0 have 1/2" band chloritic diabase 
sinuous along core.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

SH2ET NUMBER HOLS NO. 2A. Cont'd.

Depth Feet Fonaation Saapl* 
Ho.

- 2O1.0 Gradual chaos* to pinkish gray, snedium 
grained hornblende granite - odd patch 
of bright pink granite - odd speck of 
pyrite.

201.0 - O

DRILLED BT

SND OF HCLS.

Canadian Longyear Ltd. SIGN2D S, Firth



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

PRGFSRTT KcCLasky Option HOLE MO.

SHSST NUKB3R 1 53CTIOK FROK 0,0* TO

LATITUDE 1*75 North DATUM

DEPARTURE 6 KX) East, BZARIN3 S48OE

BLE7ATI08 - DI r -45O

88.6* STARTED Soreaber 8. 1962

COKFLETBD November 9. 1962

ULTIMATE OSFTH 203'

FROPCS3D DSPTH 200'

Depth Feet /creation Sample Width of C*. Au Os. Ag * Cu 
No, Sample

0.0 - 4.0 

4.0 - 52.6

Casing

Coarse grained, jray, hornblende granite; 
hare odd band of pink granite with only 
little hornblende, very odd fine cube of 
pyrite, few thin calcite filled fractures.

52.6 - 54.0 No core.

54.0 - 06.6 Coarse grained, red granite - only nlnor 
amount hornblende odd thin quartz or 
calcite filled fractures.

66.6 - 68.0 No core.

68.0 - 80.4 Ked hornblende granite, slightly porphy 
ritic (feldspar).

60.4 - 88.6 Coarse seined ^ray granite, odd quartz 
and calcite filled fractures.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

SH3ST NUKBSR HOLE NO. 3. Cont'd,

Depth Feet Formation Saaple 
Ko,

Width of 
Saaple

Ox. Au Ox. Ag 'f, Cu

&J.6 - 122.4 -ied granite (olnor patches of gray) quartz 
filled fractures becoming :jore numerous 
sotte specular heaatite and very minor 
chalcopyrite associated with quarts, few 
odd chloritic patches from 118* on.

122.4 - 126.1 Slizhtly brecciated granite, fractures 
filled with quartz, some specular hema 
tite, only very minor chalcopyrite.

126.1 - 156.0

156.0 - 15S.4

122.4 - 132.4 4374C

..'bite quartz - minor chloritic and 
granitic fragments, some specular 
hematite - as blebs and fracture 
coating - only rery odd specks of 
pyrite and chalcopyrite, some calcite 
and yellowish carbonate (stained 
calcite), odd vu?s 136.0 - 137.0 
heavily discolored by specular hema 
tite, no core 143*4 - 144.9, 
153-b - 154.0, 155.4 - 156.6.

132.4 - 143.4 4875C 
144.9 - 155-4 4376C

Vein breccia - diabase fragments in 
quarts and calcite - nore than average 
pyrite - chalcopyrite mineralization -

0.05

11* 
10. 5 f

0.11
0.30

4877C 4.0* 0.55



DIA1-3CND DRILL R2CCRD

SHSET NUMB2R HCL2 KO. 3. ContM.

Depth Feet formation Saaple 
No.

Width of 
Saaple

Ox. Au Os. Ag jt Cu.

15S.4 - 160.1

160.1 - 171.1

171.1 - 183.7

133-7 -

green, chloritic diabase, some 
quartz bands (1/V-l") with chalcopyrlte- 
pyrlte mineral!zation.

/hite quartz - sone calcite, some ainor 
diabase fra^nente for first 2 f , minor 
fine specular hematite filled fractures, 
quite numerous fine fractures stained 
with hematite, very minor fine blebs of 
pvrlt-e and chalcopyrite - no core 166.1- 
167.2.

160.0* - 171.1*

Altered granite breccia - so:ne quartz 
bands (5:**) - quite porous looking - 
altered only slightly over first few 
feet - but alteration quite intense 
with depth dark brown heroatitle alterat 
ion, no mineralization*

Jark r^reen chloritic diabase, minor 
quartz end calcite stringers, very ailnor 
fine pyrite - chalcopyrite asineralination

11.1* 0.30

15' 0.20

- 199.5 "hlte quartz - uinor fine blebs of chalco 
pyrite - pyrite aim* rail za t i on.



DIAMCNJ DRILL itSCCRD

SH^ST KUJ-iBiiii HOLS KO. ___3. Contld.

Depth Feet ron&ation Sample 
no.

"Vidth of Oa. Au O*. 
S aa pi e

AS * Cu

199-5 - 200.Q

200.C - 203.0 

203.0

/ein breccia - fragments r* d granite in 
quartz only very uinor odd specks of 
clialcopyrite.

Red

DKILLSD Ut Canadian Lon^year LI nil t ad K. Firth



DIALED DhlLL RECORD 

FRGPiuTI McClasky Option

NUMB-IK i____ SECTION KKOM o.o* TO 162.5*
DATUM Geophysical GridLATITUDE 1+36 North 

D&PAiiTURS 13+01 

SLSYATION DIF -45*

KCL2 NO. 

.STAHT.'iO November 10.

C!'*-.PL.-;?SD Noycober 12. 1962

ULTIXATa D2PTH 

F8CPOSSD DSPTH

201*

200*

Depth Foot Formation Sample Width of O*. Au C*. Ag f, Cu 
No.____Saaple_______ ————

0.0 - 10.0 

10.0 -

12S.9 - 151.3

151.3 - 162.5

Casing

fine to acdiuD grained - aedluai -;ray 
diabnse ver/ winor calcite and quartz 
stringers - incrtsasin-j or*r last 10* f 
.rjinor cub* s of pyrite.

Granite breccia - fractxired nad 
with quartz rilling fractures (quartz 
app. 10-15;*} very alnor specks of chal 
copyrite - pyrite - specular hooatite 
mineralisation; with the quartz; few 
calcareous nud seaas first 2*.

123. 9* - 1W.O* 
140.0* - 151.3*

'.'hite quartz - i-;inor granite and 
diabase frasments, rery aiinor diss- 
eoinated chalcopyrite - pyrite - 
specular hematite.

151.3* - 162.5*

NOT TO r.E REMOVED FROM

LOC..T. O T. OZPT. 

SAULT STE. MARIE.

OF M INES 

ONT.

11.1*
11.3'

11.2'

0.06
0.09

0.15



174.0 - 192.9 

192.9 - 201.0 

201.0 -

DIAMOND OP.ILL R2CCRD

HCL I NO. U . ContM,

Korroation Sample "-idth of Cz. Au Cz. Ag ^ Cu
No._____baaple___________________

grained, red ,;ranit* l- " ir.cr 
quartz filled fractures over first few 
feet with very ninor wlneraliaation 
over first few feet.

Coarse grained, ?ray, hornblende granite. 

Dark nra7t f i r. e grained diabase.

.*-*ly (j'e hCLti.

JRIL1.3D 3T Caradian L Limited SIGNED K. Firth



DIAMOND DRILL SSCCRD 

  RCP2R7T KcClagky Option ^L-i NO.

SH2ET KUKBS.1

LAT: TU j^ 0+35
35FARTUR2 15 -f-'

SL3VATION

1 r.;CTIOJ! FRGtf 0.0'

North ./ATUM

, :2aBt 3 : . AWK a 33505.

Jir -450

70 65.0' oTARTSD

COs-.T'L j7''i;J

U LT1XATS

rRCrC.S.'.D

Kovember 13. 1962

Nowabvr 13. 1962

DSrTH 65*

D.-iFTH 100*

Depth Feet For'iation Sanple -idth o 
N'o. oaaple

f C?;. Au Cz. AS ,^ Cu

0.0 - 5.1 

5.1 - 54.9

54.9 - 60.0 

60.0 - 65.0

65.0

Casing

i-teditim grained, red granite, odd quartz
stringer.

I rokon ground - sand arid odd rock fragment,

Badly broken granite braccJa - only 
coro recovery ~ approxlinately 1/3 rock ia 
quartz - very uinor pyrite - chalcopyrite 
ninorali ration.

:;i-:D Gr iiCL...

Bottom of hole flllin,; with cand 
broken rocK - impossible to drill.

URILL.iD 3Y Canadian Longvear Limited B, Firth



McCLASKY OPTION PROSPECT

Main Metal : Cu

Location : Tp 2E, W central part, N of Rapid river
and S of Shopsand River
Reference : ODM, Map 2108, p. 237

GEOLOGOY (General):
SE { ) Keweenawan diabase dikes cut the giouile (?)

Disiem chalco - pyrite -f specular (?; was found l 
in a NE trending quartz-calcite filled fault | 
zone in algoman granite cut by SE striking 
Keweenawan diabase dikes. j

Economic features : Mineralized zone faced along strike for
____(?)_______ 4600 ft. Assays from trenches gave up to j

5.401 cu. Generally mineralization incurred }
within areas of brecciated diabase.

History : Prior to Sept. 1962 - 4 trenches completed S. sampling j
by J. A. McClasky S. Assoc (C.C.Huston t. Assoc.) j

- 973' of dd in 6 holes by Canadian ( )
for McClasky. :

References : ODM - SSM,606 |
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